Tecnia Rising Star Report
Event: Tecnia Rising Star
Topic: Singing competition
Date: 10th September
Time: 10 am-2 pm
Venue: Tecnia Auditorium
Students participated: From all courses (BBA, BA (JMC), MCA, MBA)
Faculty Convener: Ms Honey Shah (Abhivyakti Club)
Student Coordinator: Rishi, Luvnish (BA (JMC)
Guests: Mr. Himanshu

-

Radio Jockey (Radio City)

Mr. Jitendra Bhattacharya Mr. Zameer Ahmed

Producer (Radio City)
-

Marketing Manager (Radio City)

Learning Objectives:






To help students in facing large audiences.
To provide students with a platform in order to show case their talent
To inculcate technical and communication skills in students.
To enhance the Voice Modulation skills of the students.
To provide technical knowledge of studio production

Report
The Radio city super singer or the Tecnia Rising Star was an event in the Tecnia
Institute of Advanced Studies with the coalition of Radio city and TIAS.From the
very start, the zeal and avidity in the participants were at its zenith.
The cut throat competitive aura caused by the students was worth praising. It was
organized for searching the best voices out of the best from TIAS to make them
chant their melodious voice on radio. The auditorium of TIAS was brimful with
students who thoroughly enjoyed the entire session cheering their friends,
bolstering the confidence of the performers.
The judges gave righteous comments to participants wherever needed. They
inculcated confidence in the participants by complimenting them for their
melodious voice and singing. Total number of students participated were 70 and 6
students were selected.
Students selected: Ritika Rana, Shreya Aggarwal, Gunjan, Vaishnavi, Zaini,
Saransh Peer, and Adnan Ahmed.

Outcome of event

.



The students selected after giving their best were called to the studio of
Radio city for further selection so that they could sing on radio .



The students got chance to develop their skills in Radio.

The chief guest and our faculty convener

Saransh Peer, a student of TIAS using musical instrument to sing Indian classical song.

The entire auditorium is enchanted by the melodious voice by one of the finalist.

The finalists with Mr. Himanshu (RJ in Radio C
0………………….ity).

